Washington’s Birthday

Find the answers in the puzzle above.

- He was America’s first president.
- George Washington was born in the colony of _________.
- As a child, Washington supposedly chopped down his father’s _________ tree.
- Even as a child, Washington was _________. He told his father, “I cannot tell a lie.”
- Washington fought in the American _________.
- Washington was the _________ of the Continental Army.
- Washington led the troops through a bitterly cold winter at _________.
- Washington’s wife’s name was _________.
- Washington is called the “_________ of his Country.”
- Someone who fights for his or her country.
- America’s highest government official.
- A short-handled ax.

Use these words if you need help answering the questions:

cherry, father, George Washington, hatchet, honest, leader, Martha, president, Revolution, soldier, Valley Forge, Virginia